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CRA

Why this workshop?

Criterion-Referenced Assessment (CRA), vs Norm-Referenced 
Assessment, is

“…a process of evaluating (and grading) the learning of 

students against a set of pre-specified qualities or criteria, 

without reference to the achievement of others (Brown, 1998; 

Harvey, 2004).”

Rubric is a scoring tool commonly used in CRA.
(Andrade, 2000; Greenberg, 2015; Reddy & Andrade, 2010)

It has a long history and still widely adopted.



Why this workshop?
Rubric serves a summative function evaluating the quality of 
student work.

It also serves a formative function to help students better 
understand what they are to achieve and how. 

Formative
Assessment 

as learning

Summative
Assessment 

of learning

Research on scoring rubrics has been dominated by a focus on the 
summative aspect until recent years (Jones et al, 2017; Panadero & Jonsson, 2013).

A high quality learning process requires a balance between formative 
and summative functions ensuring that summative assessment does 
not dominate.

CRA



Formative

Assessment

SummativeCRA

Why this workshop?

Articulate the Intended 

Learning Outcomes (ILOs)

Set out assessment 
tasks and standards in 

alignment with ILOs

Aims and Learning Outcomes

Teaching & 
Learning
Design teaching and 
learning activities in 
alignment with ILOs 

OBE

*  OBE = Outcome Based Education;  SQA = Subject Quality Assurance;
*  CRA = Criterion-Referenced Assessment

A central role of rubrics in facilitating the alignments in OBE



Formative

Articulate the Intended 

Learning Outcomes (ILOs)

Set out assessment 
tasks and standards in 

alignment with ILOs

Aims and Learning Outcomes

Teaching & 
Learning
Design teaching and 
learning activities in 
alignment with ILOs 

OBE

Assessment

SummativeCRA

*  OBE = Outcome Based Education;  SQA = Subject Quality Assurance;
*  CRA = Criterion-Referenced Assessment

SQA 
Subject Assessment Moderation 

Why this workshop?



What to take away?

• Some ideas about the instructional use of rubrics

• An understanding of the role of rubrics in subject 
assessment moderation and how moderation 
operates for quality assurance

• Information about using an online tool to streamline 
the processes of subject grading and assessment



Rubrics in instruction
Learnings from a TDG project

Structure

• Background: subject and TDG information 

• Instructional use of rubrics, hands-on activity

• Impact on assessment and student perception

• Summary of our learnings

• Ongoing developments



Delivery Focuses 

Sem 1, 17/18 Prepare: presentation videos as exemplars (filming/ choosing/ editing);
teacher explanation; in-class activities

Sem 2, 17/18 Pilot Rubric Information Session on the presentation task; survey 

Sem 1, 18/19 + written assignment exemplars; + explanation of grading decisions

Sem 2, 18/19 Modified from re-run;  + moderation procedures

Background
• Rubric Policy 2016: Rubrics for major assessments

• Show it to students prior assessment 
• Use it in marking and grading

• Part of a TDG project 
• Rubrics are not self-explanatory for students and assessors
• Support teachers to use rubrics for instructional purposes beyond marking and 

grading  
• Develop and deliver a Rubric Information Session at the 3rd week for AF3625 

Engineering Economics



Subject title AF3625 Engineering Economics

Nature of subject Economics

Level of subject Undergraduate

Categories of learning 
outcomes

• understand how the relevant economic factors 
shape the environment within which an engineering 
company operates

• evaluate the financial condition of a company based 
on the financial statements

• apply the basic cost accounting techniques in the 
planning and control of engineering and production 
activities

Assessments • Group presentation (10%)

• Individual written assignment (15%)

• Tutorial attendance and participation (5%)

• Mid-term test (20%)

• Final Examination (50%)

AF3625 Engineering Economics



Subject requirements
Subject title AF3625 Engineering Economics

Group presentation Presentation groups:
• Students form into groups of 3-4
• Each group presents in class the answers to the 

questions assigned in a Tutorial Question Set
• Teacher gives instant feedback and assigns an

overall presentation mark for the group

Participants:
• Students have to prepare answers for questions 

assigned in each tutorial
• They are required to listen attentively, raise 

questions or offer comments relating to the 
presentation

Individual written
assignment 

• Each group member submits an individual written 
assignment containing the answers to the questions 
specified in the Tutorial Question Set

• Teacher gives an individual mark for each student



AF3625 Presentation rubric - adapted
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Descriptor 

Criteria 
Performance 
category 



Rubric Information Session - Lesson plan
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50 min at weekend of Week 3



Hands-on activity

• Study the presentation rubric 

• Watch the presentation video 

• Individually rate the presenters’ performance with 
reference to the given rubric criteria 

• Form groups to discuss and decide on one final 
rating

• Teacher tells and explains why a performance rating 
was given according to the performance descriptors 
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Using the rubric

• Watching the videos

• Please then rate on

• PowerPoint Design

https://zeetings.com/josephchow



Explanation - PowerPoint Design 



Students’ responses
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Using the rubric

• Please then rate on 
• Language & 

Presentation Skills 



Explanation - Language & Presentation Skills



Students’ responses
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Students’ perception 

• Students commended:
• Everything is good; nothing needs to be changed 

• Very good! Lots of help 

• Some students expressed they want:
• to have the session on weekdays, with more timeslots

• to see the  performance of “excellence”



Markers’ perception
Presentation 
• Better presentation performance 

compared to previous cohorts

• Better and more consistent format 
and style

• With necessary and appropriate 
elements on slides  

Written assignment  
• On average better elaboration and 

analysis and more coherent organization 
of ideas
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Summary of our learnings

1.  Learning support provided by instructional use of rubrics

A. Explaining the rubrics with exemplars

• Communicated the expectations and promises –
realistic judgment by students

• Reduced confusion

• Highlighted the contractual meaning of the rubrics 

• Reduced likelihood of grade appeals 



B. Provision of feedback / feedforward

• The assessment design in the subject enabled assessment 
for learning through feedback connected between tasks

(adapted from Bjaelde & Lindberg, 2018)

Rubrics 
and exemplars

Submit final 
written 

assignment

Develop & deliver 
presentation

Supports

Summative feedback 
and assessment 
from teachers

Formative feedback and 
assessment

from teachers

TasksResources

Two more iterations

Continuous assessment with double feedback loops through rubrics.

1.  Learning support provided by instructional use of rubrics

First iteration



2.  Benefits of using rubrics in instruction

• Maintained the judgment 
by teachers 

• Provided guidance to 
students on expectations 

• Reduced grade appeals

• Provide evidence-based 
marking and grading 

• Support managing tutor’s 
marking quality 

• Consistency in marking  
practice among raters

• Support staff development 
to new teachers in 
assessments

• Received extra feedback/ 
feedforward for their 
learning 

• Reduced guessing the 
judgmental standards

• Set realistic learning goals



Ongoing developments 

• Depending on staffing resources, we may have 

different tutors helping out in different semesters

• New tutors may be less proficient with judgment

• Revisions made to improve Rubric Information 

Session 

• Edited video and rated by each criterion
• + Written assignment exemplars
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Revised Rubric Information Session for Written Assignment

More 
exemplars



Ongoing developments 
• Revised template for marking assignments 

Embed descriptors into the marking form to aid assessors 

• Focus on the core areas to arrive at scoring decisions

• Let students know the criteria being assessed in grading

• Facilitate feedback aligned with the rubric and achieve consistency 

• Support students’ uptake of feedback 



Ongoing developments 

• Revised moderation procedures to further improve 

consistency in assessment and grading standards 

• Co-marking selected student works

• Compare Hi-, Mid-, Lo- graded assignments among tutors 

to create common understanding by impression
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Moderation of Assessment

Assessment

• Assessment based upon the quality of the achievement of 
learning outcomes

• Marking rubrics with clearly defined performance 
standards used to assess the quality of achievement of 
learning outcomes

• Problem is: variation in standards across institution, 
programs and subjects with individually developed 
marking rubrics



Moderation of assessment based upon quality of achievement of 
learning outcomes – not norm-referenced adjustments of grade 
distributions.

To try to ensure consistency of standards – align marking rubrics with 
external standards – Grade Descriptors

Moderation of grading aims to ensure consistency of standards across:

• assessment items, 

• subjects and 

• programs 

by comparing and aligning marking rubrics with external standard –
Institutional Subject Level Grading Descriptors (ISLGD)



Stage 1: 
Moderation of Major Assessment Tasks within a subject

Stage 2: 
Moderation of Marking and Grading (within a subject)

Stage 3: 
Moderation of Marks and Grades (across subjects within a program)

Stages in Moderation of Assessment



Stage 1: 

Moderation of Major Assessment Tasks within a subject

Subject Leader and teaching team need to ensure through peer review:

• Alignment of assessment tasks with ILOs

• Clarity of assessment tasks

• Appropriate standards or challenges of assessment tasks

• Clarity of the marking rubrics (criteria and standards)

• Standards of marking rubrics guided by ISLGD

• Guidance for assessors in terms of the interpretation of criteria and 
standards

• Workload in marking assessment items not excessive

All this to be achieved by the Subject Leader with the support of peer review 
of above by teaching team



Stage 2: 
Moderation of Marking and Grading (within a subject)

• Training of markers by a marking exercise prior to the main marking phase 

• Moderation of marking by Subject Leader reviewing a sample of marked 
work ensuring marking is consistent and in line with criteria and standards 
detailed in marking rubrics

• If discrepancies identified, then after discussion with the marker if:

• marking consistently too high or too low in reference to the marking 
rubrics and ISLGD, marks should be adjusted – systematic error

• if marking is inconsistent (some too high, others too low) then double 
or remarking is required – random error



Stage 3: 
Moderation of Marks and Grades (across subjects within a program)

• SARP reviews distribution of results across subjects

• If distribution of marks and grades is higher or lower compared to other 
subjects – further moderation is required

• The marking rubrics and their application to Major Assessment Items need to 
be reviewed and if found to be appropriate, then marks and/or grades should 
stand; if not, then rescaling may be justified.

• Scaling of marks and adjustment of grades will ONLY be justified in relation to 
the setting and implementation of criteria and standards (marking rubrics, 
structure of items)

• Scaling of marks and adjustment of grades will NOT be justified to align 
distribution of marks and grades with a pre-determined norm



• Finally, SARP provides firm justification to Board of Examiners of 
adjustments or scaling by reference to criteria and standards (not 
norms):

In documenting the case for rescaling, the SARP should record:

• The reasons for rescaling students mark and/or grades

• The evidence upon which the reasons were justified (criteria 
and standards, not norms)

• The method of adjustments or rescaling

• Comparison of the original and rescaled marks and/or grades

• How the issue will be rectified in the future.



Rubrics and eLearning Tool

• Reduce logistics and save time

• Communicate the results to students easily 

• Share among teachers



Turnitin GradeMark

• Evaluation and assessment tool

• Online, Green, LMS integrated 
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http://vimeo.com/30517572


GradeMark
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Create rubrics in GradeMark



Use rubrics in 
GradeMark





Need more help?

• EDC workshops

• Individual consultations laura.zhou@polyu.edu.hk

mailto:laura.zhou@polyu.edu.hk


Project Website by the Working Group on Subject 
Quality Assurance (WGSQA) – under development

URL - https://wwwdevnew.polyu.edu.hk/wgsqa/

Rubrics Manual 

URL -
https://wwwdevnew.polyu.edu.hk/wgsqa/images/co
ntent/WGSQA_Rubrics_Manual_Ver.1_2019409.pdf

ILSGD >

< Rubrics 
Manual   
(Draft)

Note: Above links are only assessable by PolyU staff; 
PolyU VPN required if off-campus.

Institutional Level Subject Grading Descriptors (ILSGD) 

URL -
https://wwwdevnew.polyu.edu.hk/wgsqa/images/cont
ent/Draft_PolyU_Institutional_Subject_Grading_Descri
ptors.pdf

https://wwwdevnew.polyu.edu.hk/wgsqa/
https://wwwdevnew.polyu.edu.hk/wgsqa/images/content/WGSQA_Rubrics_Manual_Ver.1_2019409.pdf
https://wwwdevnew.polyu.edu.hk/wgsqa/images/content/Draft_PolyU_Institutional_Subject_Grading_Descriptors.pdf


Q&A

Thank you!

Participants’ Feedback Questionnaire

https://qrgo.page.link/Hjdx

https://qrgo.page.link/Hjdx

